After delineating the roots of harmony in the literature from both the Eastern and the Western perspectives, the paper introduces the new Psychology of harmony in terms of harmonization that widens the perspective calling for psychological contributions regarding components, processes and building strengths in a preventive perspective. The complex construction of Harmony from a psychological perspective underlines the concept of relationality. Harmony results at three main points, with oneself, with others, and with nature/the natural world, also taking into account the spatial and temporal perspectives. The Psychology of harmony as harmonization represents a pillar for a new research area in the psychology of sustainability and sustainable development, considering harmonization in geographical and temporal perspectives, including meaningful construction processes from the past, to the present, and into the future using reflexivity processes at the individual, group, community, social, and national levels. Introducing the innovative psychology of harmony as harmonization the present article offers promising perspectives for research and intervention with the aim to individuate and foster new strengths from a preventive perspective.
Following the Roots of Harmony in the Literature: Psychological Lens toward Harmonization
The Psychology of harmony as harmonization represents a new pillar in the psychology of sustainability and sustainable development, considering harmonization in geographical and temporal perspectives, including meaningful construction processes from the past, to the present, and into the future using reflexivity processes at the individual, group, community, social, and national levels. Introducing the innovative psychology of harmony as harmonization the present article offers promising perspectives for research and intervention with the aim to individuate and foster new strengths in a preventive perspective. In order to do this, the article moves from the roots of harmony in the literature. After that the present offers (a) the elaboration of the concept of harmony, by distinguishing different facets of the concept; (b) the proposal that the development of particular psychological strengths will foster processes of harmonization in the different distinguished domains; and (c) the claim that fostering processes of harmonization will aid sustainability.
From ancient times the concept of harmony has been widely studied in both Eastern and Western philosophical literature. In Western philosophy, the origin of the concept of harmony can be traced back to Pythagoras (575 BC-490 BC) who discovered harmonic progression in music and its analogy with the movement of the celestial bodies. For Pythagoras order and harmony are recognized in numbers. At the basis of classical Greek art, as well as medical theory, balance was integral. Disease is considered an imbalance between the environment and the body, and within the body, among the humours. The care for disease consists in restoring harmony. So, in general, balance integrates the idea of harmonic symmetry and of proportionality between different parts. In these terms Heraclitus (535 BC-475 BC) introduced a definition of harmony as a unification of diversity through the concordance of discordant elements. Guthrie [1] , a scholar of Greek philosophy, commenting on Heraclitus's thought underlines that everything is created of opposites and all things are subject to internal tension; tension is the creative force of harmony. If Pythagoras highlights harmony as numerical order, Heraclitus emphasizes that there can be no harmony without tension and opposites.
Starting from Pythagoras, Plato (428 BC-348/347 BC) refers to an order of the cosmos based on the numbers that guarantee harmony. Furthermore Plato individuated three classes of people in the state (first class which includes farmers, artisans, merchants; second class that of custodians who defend the city; third class which consists of governors) and the three elements of the soul (desiring/concupiscent part; irascible/volitional part; rational part). Plato individuated three virtues (temperance, courage, wisdom) and each of them corresponds to a class of people and the respective element of the soul. The three virtues are: Temperance, as the moderation of desires which, if excessive, result in unruliness; courage or strength of mind necessary to implement virtuous behaviors; and wisdom (as a control of passion), which constitutes the basis of all other virtues. Harmony among these classes, the elements, and the relative virtues refers to the virtue of justice. This virtue realizes the harmonious equilibrium and the balance of all the other virtues present in the virtuous man and in the perfect state. In the Middle Ages, Tommaso D'Aquino (1225-1274) underlined that the term harmony refers to the sounds in music, but it could be extended also to every proportion of the parties, in particular with respect to harmony of the elements in the body until the universal order that derives from God. The concept of harmony in the modern Western philosophy developed with a focus on rationalism and was associated with the efforts to rebuild unity in man and between man and the world. Leibniz (1646-1716) refers to the concept of pre-established harmony. The body is a complex of immaterial substances called "monads" organized under a dominant monad, the soul, which gives them unity and constitutes the centre. Harmony is what should be reached between the different monads. In the modern Western science the fractal theory [2] tried to describe the harmonic complexity of the real world. A fractal is a geometric object that repeats in its shape in the same way on different scales, and therefore enlarges any part of it obtaining a figure similar to the original. They are coined to describe some mathematical behaviors that seem to have a chaotic behavior. Fractals permit the understanding of dynamic systems using mathematical algorithms and equations and thus offering a key to better understand reality.
In Eastern philosophy and thought the definition of harmony has deep roots, as it develops and continues to flourish at its best. Generally in Eastern culture the concept of harmony is central to the teachings of Confucius [3] [4] [5] [6] . In fact the world "he" (harmony) is one of the most recurrent characters in Mencius [6] . If in the Tao Te Ching (The book of the Ways and its Virtue), an ancient Chinese philosopher (605 BC-531 BC) highlighted the importance of living in harmony with nature to realize equilibrium and internal peace of mind [3] , the Confucian classics underlined harmony as a principle of reference for interpersonal relationships and social roles, fundamental to the solidity of families and prosperity of society [3] . The importance to harmonize with others by goodness without senselessly following others was underlined [4] . Confucianism refers also to a "grand harmony," considering that the world includes many different things that can be harmonized even if they are in constant change and highlighting the confidence in an ultimate harmony among the things in the world [4] .
Confucianism individuates five virtues (human excellence, rightness, ritualized propriety, wisdom, sageliness) and affirms that it is not only the practice of the virtues, but the practice of the virtues in harmony, that produces the highest virtue. The practice of all the five virtues permits the attainment of superior virtue of Heavenly Virtue [5] . Furthermore Confucianism underlines a concept of harmony that highlights the dynamic nature of tension and diversity within harmony, whereas Moist highlights the element of accord in harmony as a form of harmony and unity among themselves [5] . Moist is suspicion about differences and supports sameness whereas Confucianism tries to integrate differences rather than accept sameness. The moist notion of harmony underlines that sameness or similarity among individuals brings unity in the world, whereas the Confucian notion of harmony emphasizes plurality and diversity. Daoism also underlines the importance of the existence of pairs of opposites. The two attributes of the pairs are not only in contrast but also in generative tension, and this creates harmony considering mutually completing and mutually compensating relationship [5] .
Considering this wealth of reflections, the concept of harmony in Eastern countries can be understood through the analysis of Chinese classical texts defining the principal attributes of harmony [7] : Harmony is an emergent order; it is not uniformity; it is a holistic perception; it is a dynamic equilibrium. First of all, harmony is an emergent order. The references are to cooking and music that are not unchanging and pre-given states. Harmony exists in a reality that is to be shaped every time. Harmony is not uniformity since one aspires to harmony and not sameness [8] . Furthermore, individuals can establish harmonious relationships with the world without losing their individuality [9] , each individual is part of the whole, and not excluded. This is the difference between harmony and sameness [9] . Harmony is a holistic perception, a global sense of things rather than a focus on a specific thing [9] . Moreover, with regard to this aspect, it is possible to differentiate between harmony and uniformity [7] : Uniformity regards a univocal system, a total that has not any parts or a one-sided association that incorporates the parts under a total; harmony instead is a multifaceted system of many elements, which brings an emergent order of the whole. Finally, harmony is a dynamic equilibrium. It is different from the traditional definition of equilibrium that refers to a post-perturbation state whereas dynamic equilibrium is constantly maintained "to have the emotions welling up and yet in due proportion is also a state of the mean [equilibrium]" [10] .
The Eastern perspective considers harmony as a comprehensive process not conforming to any pre-set order, most properly called harmonization [4, 5] . Harmony is thus a process, not a state, a dynamic process of harmonization that calls for being tuned with the world, from the inner self toward the outward [11] .
Psychology of Harmonization
In the Western and Eastern reflections harmony shows fundamentally the following main difference (see Table 1 ): Western philosophical thought considers harmony as based on a pre-set order for a linear progressive model, whereas Eastern thought as based on a generated rather than pre-given order and refers to generative creativity for a comprehensive process of harmonization. On the other hand, looking for similarities, in both Western and Eastern lines of thoughts the deep meaning of harmony is considered as a process and not a state. Harmony expresses itself as a dynamic process whether it is complying with the perfect order in a Western perspective, or from an Eastern perspective, if this order is not pre-determined but generated through harmonization. So, we can affirm that harmony always asks for harmonization [11] . Harmony is deeply understood only in terms of the process. It does not merely entail mixing different elements, but is relative to the balancing of different elements into an organic whole (Yan Ying, 4th century BC). Harmonization is thus a process based on balancing [11, 12] . Harmony includes various levels [4] : Within the individual, between the individuals, between human beings and the natural world/universe (see Table 2 ).
Within the individual, harmony refers to the person and the process of harmonizing various parts of the body, mind-heart, and different purposes in life in a well-functioning organic whole.
Between individuals, harmony focuses on individual/individuals, as harmony can be realized between individuals at different levels: Family, community, nation, and the world. At this level, harmony can be realized inside the society and also with other societies, within a society with different ethnic groups (or political parties), within the same ethic group with different kin, and among the same kin.
Harmony between human beings and the natural world/universe refers to a special relationship including the harmony of human societies and the natural world with the ultimate goal of reaching grand harmony throughout the cosmos. In this regard two main shades between the Daoist and the Confucian notions of harmony can be found. For Daoism harmony is primarily between humanity and the natural world, whereas for Confucianism harmony is more active in taking initiatives to generate harmony within society, even though harmonizing the world is also part of Confucian thought. In Daoism harmony is accommodating the natural world that has a propensity to harmonize in itself, whereas in Confucianism the emphasis is on the necessity to act toward harmonization also transforming society and the world. So, we could say that a difference between Daoism and Confucianism is that Daoism aspires to harmonize the world whereas Confucianism aims to harmonize with the world [4] . Adapted from References [4, 5] .
Deepening the reflection generated from the philosophical perspective to encompass the psychological perspective, psychological components and processes are important to be taken into consideration, to facilitate to be able to realize harmonization, to facilitate "being together harmoniously". In particular the present reflection tries to integrate different psychological contributions as the Guichard's concept of SIF and the relational theory of working by Blustein, considering the importance of inner relationality and relationality with others, until the relationality with natural world.
Launching an integrated psychological point of view [11, 12] if harmony is naturally relational [5] , a first important psychological deepening calls for psychologically widening the concept of relationality (see Table 3 ). First of all, relationality asks for an inner relationality [13] , constructing positive relationship with the parts of self [14] [15] [16] ; with others in terms of person, group, community/ies [17, 18] and with relational contexts, considering not only external relational contexts but also internal relational contexts [19] ; with nature (world) [11, 12] .
At the basis of relationality towards others psychologically, there is the positive and balanced relationality with part of oneself [12, 20, 21] . Considering the construction of identity, people are plural beings with a dynamic system of plural individual identities [22] . They unify themselves starting from their own personal experiences by constructing expectations for their future [23] . Each person interacts in different contexts, obtaining different experiences that contribute to different self-images called Subjective Identity Forms (SIF, [15] ), based on the different roles carried out in different environments. Individual identity is multiple and dynamic within a Subjective Identity Forms System (SIFS) where some Subjective Identity Forms (SIFs) are more relevant than others emerging in terms of aspired SIFs. The aspired SIFs stimulate individuals to imagine their own future, giving priority to those perspectives that give consistency to all the SIFs of a person. A harmonic construction in this system asks for balancing through a positive relationality among different Subjective Identity Forms to realize the harmony of the whole self. It is essential for building authenticity and positive self-attunement [17] as the basis of personal/social meaning and positive energy for learning, designing and flourishing one's own life.
Another precious contribution of an in-depth study of inner relationality [14] concerns the existence not only of external relational contexts but also of internal relational contexts [19] . People experience different relational contexts that are connected to each other. It is important to understand how people make meaning of their interactions with others and with the broader social world in different contexts on the one hand, and on the other hand how relational influences, both historic and contemporary, are internalized, with implications for the ways in which individuals experience aspirations, interests, motivation and values [24] . Interpersonal relationships, as well as internalized relational contexts play fundamental roles in the development of the person and this positive relationality is at the basis of a worthwhile and meaningful life. It is also essential that external and internal contexts are balanced for the individual to reach the whole inner harmony [11, 21] .
Relationality is thus of the person with oneself, with different parts of the self, with her/his internal relational contexts and external context in relation with others, considering different levels of interactions (dyadic interactions, triadic interactions, group interactions), different levels in the relationship between people (peer, hierarchical), and different contexts (family, school, work, community.
Finally, relationality is also with the natural world, not only between human beings and the natural world/universe, but also starting from the perspective of the relationships each person is able to harmonically build with the natural /world/universe.
On these bases, harmony results in three main domains, with oneself, with others, and with nature/the natural world, considering complexity and balancing as the key ingredients, and also taking into account both the geographical and temporal dimensions [11, 21] . The innovative framework of the psychology of harmony as harmonization, using psychological lens, is able to present a promising perspective for research and intervention, offering new opportunities for building strengths and preparing solutions in a preventive perspective in relation to the main issues of the Sustainability Science.
For each of these domains, the psychology of harmonization aims to contribute to research and intervention for recognizing, constructing and fostering strengths for the harmonization process in a positive preventive perspective framework [11, 21] .
Harmonization with oneself puts in place some psychological considerations: We are the instrument to play our music and we are to be "harmoniously harmonized" to play at our best, if we use the metaphor of music [11, 21] . The importance emerges for the person to be tuned, as one would an instrument, and to be ready, active, and proactive in this process of generative tuning not on the basis of a pre-established order, but flexible and ready for new balanced constructions in playing our music. These strengths can be invigorated at an individual level, not only in terms of adaptive remediating answers, as coping or resilience for example, but in terms of energizing and generative strengths, increasable through specific training, such as Intrapreneurial Self-Capital [25] in a positive preventive framework [26, 27] . Intrapreneurial Self-Capital [ISC, 25] is a core of individual intrapreneurial resources "to deal with the frequent changes and transitions by creating innovative solutions when confronted with constraints of the environment to turn constraint into resources" (p. 99). It is a higher order construct that includes seven sub-constructs: Core self-evaluation in terms of positive self-concept [28] ; hardiness, in terms of resistance, composed of three dimensions commitment, control, challenge [29] ; creative self-efficacy, the individual perception of being able to face and solve problems creatively [30] ; resilience as the perceived ability to cope with hardship [31] ; goal mastery as the perceived ability to pursue the development of one's own skills [32] ; decisiveness as the perceived ability to make decisions timely in different contexts [33] ; vigilance in terms of adaptive and careful searching for relevant and consistent information [34] . ISC fosters a perspective focused on adapting in difficult situations, introducing new possibilities for balancing and transforming constraints into resources in a proactive preventive manner. Another strength at an individual level that can be developed and takes into account the balancing between intrapersonal and interpersonal aspects is positive relational management [13] . This construct includes the concepts of respect and caring for the self and the others and the relationships/connectedness between people [13, 19, 35] . It underlines the value of balancing the self in relationships attaining harmonic conditions. Positive relational management encompasses three dimensions: Respect (my respect for others, the respect of others for me, my respect for myself), caring (my care for others, the care of others for me, my care for myself), and connectedness (my connectedness with family members, with friends, with significant others, and reciprocity). Positive relational management facilitates harmony considering the relevance of respect, caring and relationality/connectedness toward oneself and others in relationships across different contexts [13] .
Regarding the strengths that can be invigorated for the relationships with others, we have resources that can be enhanced in terms of workplace relational civility [27] and its specific application in an academic context in terms of academic relational civility [14, 36] . Workplace Relational Civility [37] is defined as a relational style "characterized [sic] by respect and concern for oneself and others, interpersonal sensitivity, personal education, and kindness toward others. It includes civil behaviours [sic] such as treating others with dignity and respecting social norms to facilitate peaceful and productive cohabitation" [37] . Workplace relational civility includes the following three dimensions:
Relational decency at work, in terms of relationships based on decency and characterized by respect for the self and others, being able to express beliefs and opinions freely, assertiveness, being tactful; Relational culture at work, in terms of courtesy, kindness, politeness; Relational readiness at work, in terms of speed in understanding the feelings of others and exhibiting proactive sensibility, ability to understand the emotions of others, delicacy, empathy, and compassion. Academic relational civility presents the same dimensions but with respect to the organizational specific academic context [14, 36] . Workplace relational civility implies a scale with a mirror modality of evaluation (me with others, part A, and others with me, part B) allowing an in-depth evaluation of interpersonal interactions considering one's own contribution and the contribution of others in relationships. Workplace relational civility represents an incremental strength permitting individuals also to reflect on their own relational behaviors and to examine the responses of others, promoting a harmonization of intrapersonal and interpersonal components to enhance positive, adaptive, flourishing and harmonic relationships.
Another example of resources for harmonization with others in the work context that can be enhanced is the innovative construct of leadership in terms of Human Capital Sustainability Leadership [37] . The new Human Capital Sustainability Leadership [37] is a style of management that can permit the realization of harmony for individuals and organizations balancing different intrapersonal, interpersonal and organizational aspects for creating flourishing environments improving a virtuous circle for the wellbeing of individuals and healthy organizations [26, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . The Human Capital Sustainability Leadership is a higher order construct composed of four specific types of leadership (ethical, sustainable, mindful and servant leadership). Leadership is evaluated from the point of view of the leaders. Ethical leadership aspires to fair aims and to the empowerment of the organization members [43] . Sustainable leadership creates sustainable learning conditions, develops rather than exhausts human resources, supports collaborators in their personal/career growth, and is focused on the crucial aspects of work ignoring superfluous aspects [44, 45] . Mindful leadership regards putting on the shoes of collaborators, anticipating the request of collaborators, being aware of the strengths and the limitations of collaborators, recognizing the importance to control personal emotions, particularly under stress [46, 47] . Servant leadership aims to identify the needs of collaborators and assist them in considering their moral responsibility [48, 49] . This new construct of human capital sustainability leadership as a single second-order factor aims to promote employee wellbeing calling for a new style of leadership in human resource management for building harmonization processes in the organization.
Regarding the aspect of harmonization with nature/the natural world, on the basis of current research [50, 51] empathy is recognized as an individual preventive strength. Empathy in terms of the reactions of one individual to the observed experiences of another [52] considers four different dimensions: Fantasy, tendencies to transpose themselves imaginatively into the feelings and actions of fictitious characters in books, movies, and plays; Empathic concern, other-oriented feelings of sympathy and concern for unfortunate others; Perspective taking, the tendency to spontaneously adopt the psychological point of view of others; Personal comfort, self-oriented feelings of personal peacefulness and comfort in interpersonal settings. In the literature empathy has been associated with the construct of connectedness to nature [50, 51] . Connectedness to nature was originally defined as "the extent to which an individual includes nature within his/her cognitive representation of self" [52] , but has been extended to include the individual's affective and experiential connection with nature [53] . Individuals who have higher connectedness to nature are more predisposed to perceive themselves as part of a broader natural community. They perceive themselves as belonging to the natural world and that the world belongs to them, considering that their own wellbeing is related to the wellbeing of the natural world [53] . The contribution of empathy to connectedness to nature showed that individuals who perceive themselves as empathic with other people are also likely to express concern and connectedness to the natural world. Empathy seems to be a very interesting preventive variable in terms of its strengths for harmonization related to attitudes towards the natural world and interpersonal relationships with others, and in terms of its potential to be enhanced through specific training [54] [55] [56] .
Another strength that can be considered both as a more general preventive asset to increase the flexibility required in the post-modern era and as a useful resource for harmonizing is the construct of the acceptance of change [57] . It is defined as the "tendency to embrace rather than shy away from change" [57] . Individuals who accept change consider that it could have a positive effect on their lives and that they have the possibility to learn from change. This construct has five dimensions: (1) Predisposition to change, the ability people have to learn from change and to employ change to enhance the quality of their lives; (2) support for change, perceived social support from other people when facing changes; (3) change seeking, propensity to search for change, ability to obtain and retain information, and to express a necessity for new stimuli; (4) positive reaction to change, perception of positive emotional reactions to change seen as positive and considering to have benefits from it; and (5) cognitive flexibility, mental ability to swing between different concepts adapting cognitive processing strategies [57] . Acceptance of change can be considered a resource to face adaptively the continuous changes of the 21st century in terms by offering strengths to find new balances within the person, with others and with different contexts, including the natural world.
These are only limited examples of psychological production in theory and application to reinforce the processes of harmonization for recognizing, building and fostering strengths. In a primary prevention perspective [27, [58] [59] [60] [61] , building strengths for individuals and communities, for the realization of harmonization processes is an important psychological area that can benefit from the individual and the communities. At the same time, it requires attention to the construction of wellbeing for individuals, organizations and the natural world, with a focus on the adaptive principle of balancing [11, 21] .
The psychology of harmonization emerges as an important asset for sustaining processes for building and preserving or re-building a "harmonic harmony" [11, 21] . It implies processes of balancing in front of complexity and opportunities, focusing on an open-mind perspective of the relational dimension as inner relationality, relationality in/with others both close and far in the space and in the time, relationality with the natural world. It attends to the intrapersonal dimension, starting with the construction of the relational interpersonal focus by balancing themselves and better balancing relationships with others and our relationships with the natural world. The psychology of harmonization aims to highlight the importance of research and interventions from this perspective of "harmonic harmonization" [11, 21] founded on relational harmony, balancing both between intrapersonal harmonization and interpersonal harmonization and in/with a person and the natural world. This perspective widens the horizon balancing the harmonic re-composition of intrapersonal and interpersonal complexity included the natural world both synchronically and diachronically [11, 62] . Harmonic harmonization refers to relationality with oneself, with others and with contexts and the natural world both geographically near and far (wide synchronicity) and temporally from the past and the roots, to the present, to the future (wide diachronicity) [11, 62] . Harmonization geographically and temporally includes individual, group/s, community/ies, as well as a new community (from global to universal) mainly with the natural world [11] .
Psychology of Harmonization as a Pillar for Psychology of Sustainability and Sustainable Development
The psychology of sustainability and sustainable development [11, 26] represent an innovative area of research in the field of psychology. It studies sustainability topics, considering the contributions that a psychological perspective can give to the trans-disciplinary science of sustainability and sustainable development. This new psychological perspective widens the concept of sustainability by adding to a perspective that exclusively considers the ecological and socio-economic environment [63] with the aim to respond to the enhancement of wellbeing and the quality of life of individuals [26] . The psychology of sustainability goes beyond the traditional perspective of the three "Es" (economy, equity, ecology) and the traditional definition of sustainability based on preventing damage in terms of abuse, exhaustion, and permanent modification. It presents a new positive perspective built on advancement in terms of enhancement, development, and flexible transformation [26] . Psychology of sustainability and sustainable development reflects on full sustainability for individuals, enhancing sustainable intrapersonal and interpersonal talents, considering reflexivity and authentic meanings for sustainable projects and sustainable wellbeing, as well as the sustainability of relationships, of groups and communities for wellbeing and flourishing, also taking into account connectedness and relationships with nature [11] .
The psychology of harmonization [11] could represent a pillar for building a solid psychology of sustainability and sustainable development [26] . This contribution of the psychology of harmonization as a basis for sustainability and sustainable development is introduced for the first time as a promising perspective. Human beings can exist harmoniously with nature even though we have to consume natural resources [4] and it can happen both in geographical and temporal perspectives [11] . Referring to harmonization processes, many elements need to be taken into consideration, going beyond the current natural world and other people close to us, by being sensitive to other people far away in space, as well as the natural world others have left us from the past, the use of resources in the present in relation to the natural world and other people also geographically far from us in the present and the natural world we construct, leave and prepare for others who will come after us and who at present are temporally located in the future [11] .
In the relationship to the natural world from the Eastern philosophy both the perspectives of Daoism and Confucianism [4] give us interesting axes of reflections. Daoism emphasizes harmony with the world and Confucianism highlights to harmonize the world. Daoism refers to harmony with the world, avoiding unnecessary damage and harm and maintaining a balance with nature. It asks for an accord between humanity and the natural world accommodating the natural world, highlighting the value of harmony itself. Confucianism underlines harmonize the world, stressing the active role of individuals in the promotion of harmonization generating harmony within the society. Di Fabio [11, 21] recollected these precious perspectives introducing the guiding principle of balancing for harmonization with the world and within the world.
This construction in terms of harmonization comes from the past to the present and towards the future, regarding not only individuals but also attending to groups, organizations, society, and the whole world, including relationships with the natural world. Starting from the past and regaining the deep roots permits a new view of the present, building a new awareness to construct a more meaningful and flourishing future using respect, relationality and connectedness in terms of harmonization towards nature, preparing the future for others after us, carefully thinking not only not to waste but mainly to oxygenate and invigorate positive processes and resources including the natural world, on the basis of a generative and harmonic perspective.
The psychology of sustainability and sustainable development call for building preventive strengths and oxygenating processes in a zone of proximal development [17, 64] . This means having in mind that true sustainable development can only be situated in an area of real progress within the proximal area of the expression of resources, of a person, as well as of a system. This means advancing harmonization requests that do not go beyond real sustainability or generate demands that exceed resources or that are too small and thereby risk a stagnating process that undermines flourishing for the person, as well as for an organization or a community [11] .
Processes of reflexivity could help in this direction, considering that reflexivity is defined as a process [65, 66] that could be applied for the progress of the person, the community and the whole world. With regard to the distinction between reflection and reflexivity, reflection is thinking back on the past and focusing deep and serious consideration of memories, experiences and cognitions. It is retrospective and brings the past into the present. Reflexivity is a second-order cognitive process of strong evaluation, that entails self-conscious evaluation of alternate ways of acting in the future [65] [66] [67] . This process is prospective and connects the present to the future. The dual processes of reflection and reflexivity have been conceptualized as "a two stage process" [68] (p. 5). Reflexivity transforms knowledge gained from reflections into new understandings that shape a different perspective from which to envision and build the next chapter. Reflexivity empowers the person/community to go beyond the deep, serious thoughts of reflection in order to move to a new perspective from which to view the transition problem, clarify priorities, and envision a possible future to concretely build on through action. Reflexivity permits the development of a new configuration that is more active than passive. In conclusion, reflexivity offers a useful way to plan the future towards harmonization and a sustainable development.
Putting processes of reflexivity in place to facilitate harmonizing refers to the person, as well as the community [11, 21] . More specifically, reflexivity could focus on the following questions: Who I am, Who I am able to become, Who I am comfortable to become, Who I want to become, and the same questions paraphrased for the community, according to the authentic self and process of self-attunement [17] for using intrapersonal and interpersonal talents for flourishing [14, 21] . The authentic Self individuates purposes that are most significant for the individual/community in line with the realization of a life of true meaning [24, 69] . Self-attunement [17] regards the integration of the objective talents and potential of an individual/community (what I am able to) and the subjective talents and potential (what energizes me, what motivates me to do) in line with a self-construction full of deep meaning for the person as well the community [17] considering processes of harmonization with the world, the world, in the world. Self-attunement permits individuals/community to recognize a confrontation between objectivity and subjectivity, considering the deep value of harmonization in order to gain authentic aims through harmonization, building a sustainable development linked to a deep meaning, balancing different aspects, and flourishing in harmony and constructing wellbeing (Table 4) . Table 4 .
Psychology of Harmonization as a pillar for Psychology of sustainability and sustainable development. Psychological process of complex harmonization: Inner self/plural identities, others and contexts included the natural world, synchronically and diachronically in the space and in the time.
Psychology of Harmonization [11, 12] at the service of Psychology of sustainability and sustainable development [14] from the past to the present towards the future; -regarding not only individuals but also groups, organizations, society, and the whole world including relationships with the natural world;
new awareness to construct a more meaningful and flourishing future using respect, relationality and connectedness in terms of harmonization towards nature too, preparing the future for the others after us carefully thinking to oxygenate and invigorate positive processes and resources included the natural world, on the basis of a generative and harmonic perspective.
Conclusions

The Positive Preventive Psychology of Harmonization
A positive preventive perspective underlines the importance of building strengths. The psychology of harmonization [11, 21] and the psychology of sustainability and sustainable development [26, 70] are promising theoretical frameworks for research and intervention from a preventive perspective.
Traditionally prevention is articulated in three levels of actions: Primary prevention, secondary prevention, tertiary prevention [71] . Primary prevention is focused on both avoiding the emergence of a problem before it begins and on promoting psychological wellbeing. Secondary prevention regards early interventions when first symptoms emerged. Tertiary prevention aims to decrease symptoms and to support the functional recovery of the individual. In a primary prevention perspective, it is possible to underline that preventive actions are more effective when the efforts to increase the resources are combined with the efforts to decrease the risks [60, 61] . Primary prevention is thus particularly dedicated to building strengths of individuals with a focus on early interventions that enhance and promote resources and talents of individuals to prevent negative outcomes in the future [27, 58, 60, 61, 72, 73] .
The psychology of harmonization [11, 21] emphasizes the importance to act early in a primary prevention perspective, considering the importance to build strengths: from the intrapersonal dimension to enhance interpersonal and community strengths to protect and sustain the environment and the relationships in/with the environment (see Table 5 ). It asks for intensifying the study of processes that facilitate the realization of harmonization, with attention to parts of the self, with others (internal and external relational contexts), with persons, groups, and community/ies, and with the natural world, taking into account both a synchronic and diachronic dimensions. The psychology of harmonization [62] presents itself as a new pillar able to give valuable contributions to the psychology of sustainability and sustainable development [21, 70, 74] . The guiding principle of balancing [62] is a promising psychological point of reference to reach harmonization, offering a new promising perspective of psychological research and intervention from a prevention perspective.
The construction of culture-inclusive approaches in psychology [75] are also the basis for a new step forward for harmonization: The psychology of cross-cultural harmony [11, 12] balancing too much individualism and too much collectivism starting from primary prevention for a new cross-cultural balancing in terms of universal psychology. Table 5 . Positive Preventive Psychology of Harmonization [11, 21] .
Positive Preventive Psychology of Harmonization
Early act in a primary prevention perspective Importance to build strengths from the intrapersonal dimension at service of interpersonal dimension and for the community/ies to build strengths in/for the environment and the relationships in/with the environment Intensifying the study of processes that facilitate the realization of harmonization with parts of the self, with others (internal and external relational contexts), person, group, community/ies ( . . . ) until to the natural world, taking into account both synchronic and diachronic dimensions -guiding principle of balancing for harmonization, offering new promising perspectives of psychological research, and intervention from a prevention perspective for the Psychology of Sustainability and Sustainable Development [14, 75] .
Future Perspectives
The innovative theoretical perspective regarding the psychology of harmonization represents a promising normative framework to be further analyzed through empirical studies, opening promising perspectives. In particular, it could be important that further empirical studies examined how harmony, if achieved, could contribute to individual and societal wellbeing. It could be also essential to develop specific instruments to measure the degree of harmonization according to the perspective presented in this paper, with attention to parts of the self, with others (internal and external relational contexts), with persons, groups, and community/ies, and with the natural world, taking into account both a synchronic and diachronic dimensions. Moreover, it could be also significant to empirically study how the psychological resources introduced as for example intrapreneurial self-capital and acceptance of change can contribute to the harmony of individuals or groups. Possible questions are the following: Does fostering intrapreneurial self-capital really foster harmonization in a group, or can it not rather lead to resentment against the over-zealous intrapreneurs? Is acceptance of change always helpful for achieving harmonization? If a group already lives in harmony, couldn't a too-ready willingness to accept proposed changes disturb that harmony again? All these questions remain still open for further empirical studies. Another issue important to be empirically analyzed is if a sustainable development will be reached by fostering harmonization. It could be also interesting to verify the casual relationships between personal strength (e.g., resilience and empathy) and harmonization processes. In fact, for example, a sustainable economy might conceivably foster societal harmonization, and a harmonious society might foster the development of personal strengths.
Harmonization is a goal that is to be striven for, but many questions remain still open, as for example, harmonization on one level (e.g., the society) can presumably conflict with harmonization on the other levels (e.g., the individual): How are the different harmonization processes harmonized? Also, what exactly does harmonization on each level imply? Furthermore, the general notion of balance is rather vague: Exactly when is balance achieved at different levels? What criteria do we have for deciding this? Is a collectivist society necessarily more harmonious than an individualist society? All these questions are beyond the aims of this paper and remain open for further research.
